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Fano R esonance in a Q uantum W ire w ith a Side-coupled Q uantum D ot

K ensuke K obayashi,HisashiAikawa,Akira Sano,Shingo K atsum oto,and Yasuhiro Iye
Institute for Solid State Physics,University ofTokyo,5-1-5 K ashiwanoha,Chiba 277-8581,Japan

(D ated:M arch 22,2024)

W ereporta transportexperim enton theFano e�ectin a quantum connecting wire (Q W )with a

side-coupled quantum dot(Q D ).The Fano resonance occursbetween the Q D and the \T-shaped"

junction in the wire,and the transport detects antiresonance or a forward scattered part ofthe

wave function. W hile itism ore di�cultto tune the shape ofthe resonance in thisgeom etry than

in the previously reported Aharonov-Bohm -ring-type interferom eter,the resonance purely consists

ofthe coherent part oftransport. Utilizing this advantage,we have quantitatively analyzed the

tem peraturedependenceoftheFanoe�ectbyincludingthetherm albroadeningand thedecoherence.

W e have also proven that this geom etry can be a usefulinterferom eter for m easuring the phase

evolution ofelectronsata Q D .

PACS num bers:PACS num bers:73.21.La,85.35.-p,73.23.H k,72.15.Q m

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The �rstobservation ofcoherenttransportin a m eso-

scopic system 1 opened up the �eld of electron inter-

ferom etry in solids. Following the developm ent ofthe

Aharonov-Bohm (AB)-type interferom eter, there ap-

peared various types ofelectron interferom eters includ-

ing the Fabry-P�erottype2 and the M ach-Zehndertype3.

Such interferom etry is of particular interest when the

propagating electron experiences electronic states in a

quantum dot(Q D),becausetheinterferencepattern pro-

videsinform ation on the physicalpropertiesofthe Q D,

for exam ple,the electron correlation inside it. Several

interferom etry experim entshavebeen reported fora Q D

em bedded in an AB ring4,5,6,7,8,9.

In these experim ents one should rem em ber that the

unitarity ofelectron wavepropagation inevitably a�ects

thetransportproperty ofthesystem .In thecaseoftwo-

term inaldevices,for exam ple,this results in the phase

jum p ofAB oscillation at the resonance10. W hile the

resonance hassuch a subtle aspect,itbringsinteresting

e�ects on the transport when it is positively used. A

representative is the Fano e�ect11,which appears as a

resultofinterferencebetween thelocalized stateand the

continuum . Although the Fano e�ect has been estab-

lished in spectroscopy12,itsgeneralim portancein m eso-

scopic transporthas been recognized only recently13,14.

It has been predicted that the Fano e�ect appears in a

Q D em bedded in an AB ring asschem atically shown in

Fig.1 (a)15,and recently,we have reported on its �rst

experim entalobservation16,17.

The AB geom etry hasan advantagesuch thatthe in-

terference pattern can be tuned by the m agnetic ux

piercing the ring,while itsspatialsizetendsto be large.

In orderto m aintain the quantum coherence and to ob-

serveclearere�ects,a sm allerscaleinterferom eterwould

be desirable. A candidate is the quantum wire (Q W )

with a �nite length. A Q D plus a connecting Q W

with m easurem ent leads can be realized in the system

schem atically shown in Fig.1 (b). Here,the very short

Q W connecting the Q D and the lead works as a res-

QD

B

QD

a) b)arm

lead

QW

FIG .1:(a)Schem aticofa Fano system consisting ofa quan-

tum dot (Q D ) and an AB ring. (b) Another type ofFano

system consisting ofa connecting quantum wire (Q W ) with

a \T-coupled" Q D .

onator.W e callthisgeom etry a \side-coupled" Q D ora

\T-coupled" Q D.

The Fano e�ectisexpected to occurin the T-coupled

Q D in a way di�erentfrom thatin theQ D-AB-ring sys-

tem ,because only reected electrons at the Q D are in-

volved foritsem ergence. In the Fano e�ectin the Q D-

AB-ring system reported previously16,17,the transm is-

sion through the Q D played a centralroleasm anifested

in the am plitude ofthe AB oscillation that was in the

sam eorderoftheCoulom b peak height.Thus,twotypes

ofFano e�ectcan bede�ned as\reection m ode" and as

\transm ission m ode".In general,both m odescoherently

existin the Q D-AB-ring system (a typicalexam ple will

be discussed below in Sec.IIIC.). O n the other hand,

only the reection m ode features in the T-coupled Q D.

W hile the Fano e�ect in the reection m ode has been

discussed theoretically18,19,20,21,22,23,24,theexperim ental

realization hasbeen lacking.Furtherm ore,although the

reectionam plitudeitselfconveysrich inform ationon the

Q D,ithasnotfully been investigated since the pioneer-

ing experim entby Buksetal25.

In thispaper,we reporton the �rstexperim entalob-

servation ofthe Fano e�ect in a T-coupled Q D.After

describing theexperim entalsetup in Sec.II,evidencefor

theem ergenceoftheFano statewith decreasing tem per-

ature isgiven in Sec.IIIA. W e discussthe tem perature

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0311497v2
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dependence ofthe coherence m easured in thisgeom etry

in Sec.IIIB.Then in Sec.IIIC,we show thatthe Fano

e�ectin a T-coupled Q D can beused to detectthephase

shiftin thescatteringbytheQ D,which m akesitaunique

toolforinvestigatingthephaseand coherenceofelectrons

in a Q D.

II. EX P ER IM EN T

To realize a T-coupled Q D, we fabricated the de-

vice shown in the scanning electron photom icrograph

of Fig. 2. It was fabricated from an AlG aAs/G aAs

heterostructure by wetetching. The characteristics of

the two-dim ensionalelectron gas (2DEG ) were as fol-

lows: m obility = 9 � 105 cm 2=Vs, sheet carrier den-

sity = 3:8 � 1011 cm � 2, and electron m ean free path

le = 8 �m .Thisdevice issim ilarto whatwe had previ-

ously studied16,17. Two sets ofthree �ngers are Au/Ti

m etallic gates for controlling the localelectrostatic po-

tential. The three gates (VL ,Vg,and VR ) on the lower

arm areused forde�ning and controlling theparam eters

ofthe Q D with a geom etricalarea of0.2� 0.2 �m2.The

gateon theupperarm VC isused fortuning theconduc-

tanceofthisarm .

FIG .2:Scanning electron photom icrograph ofthedevicefab-

ricated by wetetching the 2D EG at an AlG aAs/G aAs het-

erostructure.The three gates(to which voltagesVL ,Vg,and

VR are applied as indicated in the �gure) on the lower arm

are used for controlling the Q D ,and the gate voltage VC is

used fortuning theconductanceoftheupperarm .W hen the

gate VL is biased strongly,the system becom es a T-coupled

Q D ,as shown in Fig.1 (b). The length ofthe Q W ,nam ely,

the distance between the Q D and the junction atthe lead,is

approxim ately L � 1 �m .

In the addition spectrum ofthe Q D,the discrete en-

ergy levelsinsidetheQ D areseparated by thelevelspac-

ing dueto thequantum con�nem ent�E and thesingle-

electron charging energy E C .W ecan shiftthespectrum

using thecentergatevoltageVg to tuneany oneofthem

to the Ferm ilevel. In the presentsam ple,by m easuring

theconductancethrough theQ D,wefound that�E and

E C are typically � 120 �eV and � 1 m eV,respectively.

W e can m ake the device a T-coupled Q D by applying a

large negative voltage on VL so thatthe electron trans-

m ission underneath VL isforbidden.Thisistopologically

the sam easthe T-coupled Q D shown in Fig.1 (b).The

distancebetween theQ D and the junction atthe lead is

L � 1 �m . W hen required,we m ade this gate slightly

transm issiblein orderto m easuretheAB signalthrough

the system with the m agnetic �eld (B )applied perpen-

dicularto the 2DEG .

M easurem ents were perform ed in a m ixing cham ber

ofa dilution refrigeratorbetween 30 m K and 1 K by a

standardlock-intechniquein thetwo-term inalsetup with

an excitation voltage of10 �V (80 Hz,5 fW ) between

thesourceand thedrain.Noise�lterswereinserted into

every lead below 1 K aswellasatroom tem perature.

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

A . Em ergence ofthe Fano E�ect in the

C onductance

W e set VL to � 0:205 V so as to forbid the electron

transm ission under it. VR was � 0:190 V,which m ade

thisgateslightly transm issible.VC wasadjusted tom ake

the conductance ofthe system around 2e2=h,which isa

quasi-single channelcondition. Figure 3 (a) shows typ-

icalresultsofthe conductance through the system as a

function ofthe gate voltage Vg at severaltem peratures

(T). Since the connecting Q W between the lead Q W

and the Q D is narrow and long,the Q D would not af-

fect the conduction through the lead Q W in the classi-

caltransportregim e.Correspondingly,athigh tem pera-

turesabove800 m K ,hardly any characteristicstructure

appears in the signal. Sharp dip structures, however,

rapidly grow with decreasing tem perature.They arean-

tiresonance (or reection due to resonance)dips due to

Coulom b oscillation in the Q D.Furtherm ore,the reso-

nant features are very asym m etric and vary widely in

their line shape. For exam ple,at Vg = � 0:485 V and

Vg = � 0:47 V,the line shape consists ofa sharp dip

and an adjacentpeak,while only asym m etric sharp-dip

structuresappearbetween Vg = � 0:45 V and � 0:38 V.

Theselineshapesin theconductancearecharacteristic

ofthe Fano e�ect. In fact,the line shape atthe lowest

tem peraturecan be �tted to16,17

G tot = A
(~� + q)2

~�2 + 1
+ G bg; (1)

where G bg isthe noninterfering contribution ofthe lead

and is a sm ooth function ofVg that can be treated as

a constant for each peak. The �rst term is the Fano

contribution with an realasym m etricparam eterq where

the norm alized energy

~� =
� � �0

�=2
=
�(Vg � V0)

�=2
: (2)

Theparam etersA,�0 � �V0,and � representtheam pli-

tude,theposition,and thewidth oftheFano resonance,
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FIG .3:(a)ConductanceoftheT-coupled Q D asafunction of

Vg atseveraltem peratures.Asthetem peraturewaslowered,

the Fano feature appeared. The m agnetic �eld was 0.80 T.

ThecurvesforT < 700 m K areincrem entally shifted upward

for clarity. (b) Three Fano features in the conductance at

30 m K are �tted to Eq.(1). The obtained q’s are shown.

The verticaldashed linesindicate the obtained discrete level

position V0’s.

respectively.� istheproportionality factorwhich relates

Vg totheelectrochem icalpotentialoftheQ D and isgiven

by � = eC g=Ctot,where Cg is the capacitance between

the Q D and the gate Vg,and Ctot is the totalcapaci-

tance.Notethatthefunctionalform oftheFano partin

Eq.(1) can be applied to both resonance and antireso-

nance.The param etersofthe Q D can be obtained from

an independent m easurem ent ofthe transport through

the Q D underan appropriatecondition ofthe gatevolt-

ages(applying a largenegativeVC to cuttheuppercon-

duction path and opening the lowerpath by decreasing

VL ). W e estim ate � = 50� 10 �eV=m V forthe present

system .

Figure3(b)showstypicalresultsofthe�ttingforthree

dips. The satisfactory agreem entassuresthatthe Fano

state is form ed in the T-coupled Q D system . The ob-

tained values of� are � 70 �eV,which is m uch larger

than the therm albroadening 3:5kB T = 9 �eV at30 m K

(here,kB isthe Boltzm ann constant).In Fig.3 (b),the

obtained q’sarealso shown and theverticaldashed lines

indicate the discrete levelposition (V0).Both the varia-

tion ofq and thatofthe levelspacing indicate thatthe

conductance through this system reects the character-

istic ofeach ofthe singlelevelsin the Q D.

Thedata in Fig.3 (a)isobtained atB = 0:80 T.The

Fano e�ect in this system has been observed at several

m agnetic�elds,aswasalso thecasein theFano e�ectin

theQ D-AB-ringsystem 16,17.In thepresentcase,therole

ofthem agnetic�eld can beunderstood becausetheQ W

between the Q D and the junction iscurved asshown in

Fig.2,and thecoupling ism odi�ed by theLorentzforce.

In the previous reports16,17, we have discussed that q

should bea com plex num berin a Q D-AB-ring geom etry

under�niteB .Thistreatm entisrequired todescribethe

Vg-B dependenceofthelineshapetocoverthewiderange

ofB ,when theinterfering phaseism odulated by B .For

a�xed m agnetic�eld,Eq.(1)with a realqwelldescribes

thelineshape.Furtherm orein thepresentcase,sincethe

e�ectiveareaoftheconnectingQ W isverysm all,theline

shapeisfound to be m uch lesssensitiveto the m agnetic

�eld than the caseofan AB ring.

In the T-coupled geom etry,the resonance is detected

through thenonlocalconductanceand theelectric�eld of

them odulation gateVg worksonly locally,and therefore

itiseasy to distinguish the coherentpartfrom the inco-

herentpart in the conductance. In contrast,the trans-

m ission experim ents such asin the Q D-AB-ring system

usually provide the transm ission probability including

both thecoherentand incoherentprocesses26.Forexam -

ple,in thecaseoftheFanoresonancein theAB geom etry,

ordinary Coulom b oscillation overlapsthe coherentline

shape. In the case ofsim ple AB m agnetoresistance,the

m agnetic �eld is applied alloverthe specim en,and the

AB oscillation issuperposed on the background conduc-

tanceuctuation.

B . Tem perature D ependence ofthe Fano E�ect

W ith increasing tem perature, the dip structures are

rapidly sm eared out. The origins ofsuch sm earing due

to�nitetem peraturecanbeclassi�edintotherm albroad-

ening and quantum decoherence. The form ershould be

considered when 3:5kB T becom esthesam eorderofm ag-

nitude as � at T = 200 m K .Henceforth,we focus on

the therm albroadening and exam ine whether it alone

can explain the observed dim inishm entofthe resonance

structure.

Thetherm albroadening appearsin thedistribution in

~� in theFanoform in Eq.(1).Asnoted in thepreviouspa-

per17,Eq.(1)isderived by assum ing a pointinteraction

between thelocalized statesand thecontinuum .However

in the presentsystem ,the length ofthe connecting Q W

is�nite and dephasing during the traversaldue to ther-

m albroadeningm aybeim portant.Ifsuch dephasingcan

be ignored,q can be treated as a realnum ber asnoted

above. Conversely,the dephasing inside the connecting

Q W requiresthe useofcom plex q’s19.

In order to treat the therm al broadening quantita-
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tively,wem odela sim plequantum circuitforthepresent

system as shown in Fig.4 (a). The Q D is sim ply ex-

pressed asa tunableresonatorconsisting ofa tunnelbar-

rierand a perfectreector.Thephaseshiftofthereec-

torisapproxim atedtobeproportionaltothegatevoltage

around the resonance.The connecting Q W between the

Q D and theT-junction issim ply a phaseshifterofkL (k

:wavevector).W eputtheS-m atrix forthejunction ST

as

0

@
b1

b2
b3

1

A = ST

0

@
a1

a2
a3

1

A ; ST =

0

B
B
B
@

1� a

2
� 1+ a

2

q
1� a2

2

� 1+ a

2

1� a

2

q
1� a2

2q
1� a2

2

q
1� a2

2
a

1

C
C
C
A
;

(3)

tom aintain theunitarity27.faigand fbigaream plitudes

ofincom ing and outgoing waves,asshown in Fig.4 (a).

Here,we take a asa realnum ber,which determ inesthe

directreection coe�cientatthejunction.TheS-m atrix

forthe Q W (phaseshifter)isexpressed as

�
a3
b03

�

= SQ W

�
b3
a03

�

; SQ W =

�
0 ei�

ei� 0

�

; � � kL:

(4)

The S-m atrix forthe tunnelbarriercan then be written

as
�
a03
a4

�

= SQ D

�
b03
b4

�

; SQ D =

�
cos� isin�

isin� cos�

�

: (5)

Lastly,the reector with a variable phase shift of� is

sim ply expressed as

b4 = e
i�
a4: (6)

By calculating the com bined S-m atrix, the com plex

transm ission coe�cientofthe system isobtained as

t=
1+ a

2
�
� 1� ei(�+ 2�) + (e2i� + ei�)cos�

1+ aei(�+ 2�) � (ae2i� + ei�)cos�
; (7)

where

� = kL = kFL +
L

~vF
(� � �); (8)

since k2 = k2
F
+ 2m

~
2 (� � �) with j(k � kF)=kFj� 1 (m

: e�ective m ass ofelectron). Here,� is the position of

the chem icalpotentialand � � �Vg. L, kF, and the

Ferm ivelocity vF are estim ated from the experim ental

conditions. The resonance ofthe Q D occurs at � = 0,

hence� istaken asb(�� �0),where�0 � �V0 asin Eq.(2).

Itiseasy to seethatjtj2 num erically reproducesthe�rst

term ofEq.(1)nearthe resonance.

Theconductanceofthesystem atthelow bias(� kT)

can beexpressed by the Landauer-B�uttikerform ula as18

G tot = A

Z

d�jtj2
1

4kT
cosh

� 2
(
� � �

2kT
)+ G bg: (9)
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FIG .4:(a)M odelofthequantum circuitthatconsistsofthe

T-junction, the Q W and the Q D .See also Fig.1 (b). (b)

Experim entaldata (open circles) and the �tted curves. The

data for T < 600 m K are increm entally shifted upwards for

clarity.(c)O btained A valueisshown in logarithm icscaleasa

function oftem perature.Thesolid lineshowstheexponential

decay / exp(� cT)with c= 2:0 K � 1.

W e treat a, b, �, V0, and G bg as �tting param eters.

W hile V0 and G bg are slightly dependent on tem per-

ature due to the neighboring Fano resonances, a, b

and � are treated as tem perature-independent. A is

lefttem perature-dependentto absorb decoherenceother

than therm albroadening.

W e found thatthe �tting isinsensitiveto the valueof

a aslong asitissm allerthan � 0:3,which suggeststhat

thespeci�cform ofS T in Eq.(3)doesnota�ectthegen-

erality. Figure 4 (b) showsthe results ofthe successful

�tting fora = 0.Note thatthe num berofcrucial�tting

param eters is very sm allsince m ost ofthe param eters

can be uniquely determ ined at the lowest tem perature

and taken astem perature-independent. Am plitude A is

shown in Fig.4 (c) as a function oftem perature. At

600 m K ,theam plitudeA stillrem ains� 40 % ofthatat

the lowest tem perature. The observed strong tem pera-

turedependence,therefore,ism ostly dueto thetherm al

broadening in theQ W .IfwesetL to zero,thetem pera-

turedependence ofEq.(9)would be m uch weakened.

Interestingly, the behavior of A is well �tted to /

exp(� cT)with c= 2:0K� 1 between 30m K and 500m K .

Such tem perature dependence ofthe coherence is rem i-

niscentofthatin an AB ring with thelocaland nonlocal

con�gurations28,where the tem perature dependence of

the AB am plitude was found to be weaker in the non-

local setup than in the local setup. Theoretically it

was pointed out that the di�erence in the im pedance
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ofthe probes seen from the sam ple is im portant29. In

the presentcase,since one end ofthe Q D iscutand the

nonlocale�ectisobserved,the im pedanceseen from the

sam ple(nam ely,theQ D and theQ W connectingittothe

lead)isvery high and the situation isbasically the non-

localonethey treated.Hence,thediscussion in Ref.[29]

m ightbe applicable here. In the presentcase,however,

wedo nothavethe data thatcorrespondsto the \local"

setup,which can be com pared with the presentones.

C . P hase M easurem ent ofElectrons at a Q D

Next,we discussthe application ofthe presentgeom -

etry to the m easurem ent ofthe phase evolution at the

Q D.W hile the Q D-AB-ring geom etry hasbeen used for

thispurpose4,5,6,7,8,9,theT-coupled Q D should also pro-

vide inform ation on the phase shiftby the Q D.Since in

Eq.(7),thedip structureism ainly dueto theresonance

and phase shiftin the Q D,we can,in principle,extract

inform ation on the phase shift. Ifwe restrict ourselves

around the resonance point, we can utilize the sim ple

Fano form ula [Eq.(1)],instead ofthecom plicated analy-

sisby using the quantum circuitin theprevioussection.

To observe this,we m ade the gate VL slightly open and

allowed electronsto passthrough theQ D.Thesystem is

now a Q D-AB-ring system ratherthan a T-coupled Q D

and the Fano e�ectin both the reection m ode and the

transm ission m ode isexpected to occur.

Figure5 (a)showstheconductanceofthesystem asa

function ofVg,where two resonance dips showing Fano

line shape are plotted. The dashed lines indicate the

positionsofthediscreteenergy levelsin theQ D thatare

obtained by the aforem entioned �tting procedure. The

values ofthe asym m etric param eter q are given in the

�gure. Note that the direction ofthe asym m etric tail,

nam ely,the sign ofq,isthe sam eforboth dips.

Becausetheconduction through thelowerarm ism ain-

tained very low,these Fano features change m inim ally

with the slight variation of B , although there exists

a coherent com ponent in the transm ission through the

Q D,which appearsasa sm alloscillation in conductance

versus B . This is the AB oscillation whose period is

2.0 m T as expected from the ring size. The AB oscil-

lation wasm easured ateach Vg and the AB com ponent

wasextracted by fastFouriertransform ation (FFT).Fig-

ure5 (b)showstheobtained AB com ponentin thegray-

scaleplotasafunction ofVg andB .Thecoherentcom po-

nentthrough theQ D isonly oftheorderof� 0:005e2=h,

in clear contrast with the net signalup to the order of

� 0:08e2=h [Fig.5 (a)]. This ensures that the Fano ef-

fectin thereection m odestillplaysacentralroledueto

the slightopening ofthe gate VL . Contrastingly,in the

previousexperim ent16,17 both VL and VR werem adeap-

propriately transm issible,and the am plitude ofthe AB

oscillation was in the sam e order ofthe net signal(see

Fig. 8 in Ref.17),which is a sign ofthe Fano e�ectin

the transm ission m ode.
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FIG .5:(a)Two resonancedipsin theconductanceasa func-

tion ofVg at30 m K atB = 0:405 T.The system now allows

electronsto passthrough the Q D .The verticallinesindicate

the positions of the discrete energy levels in the Q D .Note

thattheq valuesare positive.(b)G ray-scale plotsoftheAB

oscillation com ponent ofthe system as a function ofVg and

B .(c)Phase ofthe AB oscillation obtained ateach Vg.

Now,wefocuson thebehaviorofthephaseoftheAB

oscillation. W e traced the conductance m axim um as a

function ofVg and plotted in Fig.5 (c) in the unit of

the AB period. The phase abruptly changes by � just

at the resonance points. Such a phase jum p that oc-

cursin theenergy scalem uch sm allerthan � reectsthe

two-term inalnature ofthe presentQ D-AB-ring system .

The AB oscillations at both dips are in-phase. This is

consistent with the result ofthe previous report4. Al-

though theorigin ofthein-phasenatureoftheCoulom b

peak is stillunder debate despite ofseveraltheoretical

studies10,30,31,32,33,34,35,it is clear that the sign ofq is

the sam e for both dips reecting the in-phase nature.

This result,which is reproduced for other peaks in the

presentexperim ent,dem onstratesthat\phase m easure-

m ent" can be perform ed sim ply by observing the sign

ofq,withoutinvestigating the AB oscillation. Interest-

ingly,there also exists another slow � phase shift away

from theresonancepointcom m onlyforthesepeaks,lead-

ing to theirin-phasenature.Such behaviorisconsistent

with thatobserved in theFano e�ectin thetransm ission

m ode16,17.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N

W ehaverealized theFano e�ectin a Q W with a side-

coupled Q D.The tem perature dependence ofthe reso-
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nance structure was analyzed by including the therm al

broadening,which turned out to be m ostly responsible

fortherapid sm earingoftheresonances.W ehaveshown

thatthephasem easurem entofelectronsata Q D isalso

possible in this geom etry and gives a result consistent

with that by a Q D-AB-ring system . W hile such a sim -

ple geom etry as the T-coupled Q D has never been in-

vestigated experim entally,itsclearadvantageliesin that

onlyacoherentsignalassociatedwith theQ D isobtained.

Thiswork provesthattheFano e�ectin thisinterferom -

etercan be a powerfultoolform easuring the coherence

and phase ofelectrons.
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